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1.
the journey
of beer
Beer has developed a strong foothold in modern society; it is after all the drink of the people. It will be there to bring people
together socially, to be drank in celebration at hallmark events, or act as a refreshing reward at the end of a hard fought day.
But despite its commonality beer remains a drink appreciated by many but not always understood by all. The world of beer goes
largely undiscovered and its complexities unnoticed, as does the hard work that went it to its making and the history that lead to
its conception. Undeservedly praise passes it by, not viewed as having the same complexity and depth of the finest whiskey or
made with the same craftsman ship of a boutique wine. Perhaps this is its own doing, stemming from its humble ‘blue collar’ ties
deceiving many drinkers to look past its finer qualities. And maybe that’s all just part of its charm.
Didn’t know that beer can have such prestige? Then maybe it’s time to try something new. After all it can be very rewarding, it
may prove quite satisfying, and it may lead you on a bit of a journey. It would be a shame after all for such simple pleasures to
go undiscovered. Ever thought beer can have the sophistication and grandeur of that of a fine wine? Well for an educated beer
drinker it does, more so even. So why not try something new and see if it takes you on this path? The first step is to find the right
beer and all the rest will fall into place. This beer will engage you, surprising you with its flavour and change your previous
perceptions. This beer varies from person to person; there is no universal beer that everyone will love, after all everyone’s tastes
are different. But that’s why we’re here, to help you find that beer and start you on your own ‘Journey of Beer’.
Once you take the first steps you will be surprised by what’s ahead. Beer can let you travel the world in a glass providing a sense
of place. Ever wandered what summer feels like in Belgium? Or winter in Moscow? Well there are beers that can take you there.
Of course a whole new world of flavours will present themself! From light and grassy to rich and roasty, sweet to tart, tropical to
Baltic. You will find yourself describing beers in ways you never thought you could (ever thought you would want to drink a
beer described as ‘barnyardy’?).
But like any journey you don’t start at the end, you have to work towards it. Appreciation for some styles takes time, many are
designed to be challenging but persist with it and you will be rewarded; and by the time you finish the journey, you might just
find yourself right back where you started, but this time with a whole new appreciation for it. So go on, why not try something
new?
Welcome to the journey of beer. Remember you will never try them all, but that’s not what it’s about.

2.
our emblem
In history the hexagonal star, or brewer’s star, represented several things apart from a religious faith. Firstly, it symbolised
purity. Brewers wanted to declare that their beer was pure and free of additives and adjuncts.
The star could also be found as a tapping sign outside taverns. To indicate the potential customers that food and drink was
available inside, houses and taverns needed to be marked with distinct symbols such as the hexagram
In the middle ages, its use was also seen as a protection symbol against bad luck, demons, weapons and fire. Shielding from
demons was quite important for brewers. When a brew turned sour, these spirit creatures were usually blamed.
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The brewer’s star is our emblem and represents what we stand for. It is your assurance that at Beer DeLuxe, you will find
carefully selected beers that are pure to their style, and free of unnecessary stuff. All accompanied by perfectly matched
beer food.

3.
lager & pilsner
The first stop on the journey through beer begins with something you likely already know quite well; lager has after all grown to
become the everyman beer for the masses. Originating from the German word lagern, meaning to store, lager styles are brewed
using bottom-fermenting yeasts at cold temperatures and are subject to several weeks of conditioning before consumption in
order to produce a light, clean and clear beer style. Made mainly with malted barley, but some may use corn or rice grains, you
can generally expect some sweet citrus notes that play around with light malt characters. With such light flavour and character
lagers are often looked at being the true test of the ability of a good brewer; being such fine and delicate beers with little to hide
any flaws behind.
Variations of the traditional Pale Lager style have evolved since its origin to include beers with darker colours and stronger malt
flavourings but for many the pinnacle style of lager was made back in 1842, in the Bohemian town of Plzen (now part of Czech
Republic) when the first Pilsner was brewed. At the time the only beer available was deemed unsatisfactory by the locals who
dumped a total of 36 barrels of it down their streets in demonstration of their dissatisfaction. The city council required an
alternative and entrusted Bavarian Brewer Josef Groll to produce the solution. The outcome was Pilsner Urquell; a light
coloured and clear beer with a strong defining bitter and spicy hop character (most notably that of the Czech grown Saaz hop).
The beer met the approval of the locals and heralded of things to come. German brewers in fear of people drinking Czech beer
over their own then created their own Pilsner style and the Munich Helles Lager (meaning bright), both demonstrating some of
the same hop characters but only more subdued.

Lager styles
B ir ra Mo re t t i $9
(4.6%) 330ml Italy

Sam ue l Ada ms B o st o n La ge r $10
(4.8%) 355ml USA

Z ywie c P re mi um $9 .5
(5.6%) 330ml Poland

B u rle i g h B ig He ad ( No Ca rb B e e r) $10
(4.2%) 330ml Burleigh, QLD

Qui lme s $9
(4.9%) 340ml Argentina

Asa hi $9
(5.0%) 330ml Japan

P e ro ni Nast r o Az z u ro $9 .5
(5.1%) 330ml Italy

He i ne ke n $ 9 .5
(5.0%) 330ml Holland

3 R a ve n s T ho r nb u ry La ge r $ 10
(4.9%) 375ml Thornbury, VIC

Moo n Do g Lo ve T a p $9 .5
(5%) 330ml Richmond, VIC

B ro o kly n La ge r $10
(5.2%) 355ml USA

Al ham b r a Re se r va 192 5 $ 9 .5
(6.4%) 330ml Spain

T ige r $ 9 .5
(5%) 330ml India

B ar ro w B o ys St o r my $9
(4.7%) 330ml Mildura, VIC

Pilsner styles
Haw ke r s P i ls ne r $10
(5%) 330ml Reservoir, VIC

Moo B re w P i ls ne r $11 .5
(5.0%) 330ml Berridale, TAS

P ilse ne r U rq ue l l $ 9 .5
(4.4%) 330ml Czech Republic

T uat a ra Mot E u re ka P i ls ne r $10
(5%) 330ml New Zealand

Vi ct o ry P ri ma P il s $ 10
(5.3%) 355ml USA

Osc ar B l ue s Ma ma ’s Lit t le Y e lla P i ls $10
(5.3%) 355ml USA

B alt e r P i l sne r $1 0
(4.9%) 375ml Currumbin, QLD

T ru me r P i ls $1 1
(4.9%) 330ml Austria

5.
bock
The Bock style originated during medieval times in Northern Bavaria in the town of Einbeck where monasteries would brew
stronger and heavier beers to act as sustenance during Lenten fasts believing that they would provide a spiritual cleanse. The
literal translation for Bock is ‘Goat’, stemming from bock beer formerly only being brewed during the sign of Capricorn (who’s
symbol is a Goat) for the coming of better times in the summer months ahead.
To style bock beers are rich and malty lagers with a deep amber or reddish hue, Doppelbock beers (meaning double bock) are
even stronger and richer yet with ABV’s typically around 7% but can reach as high as 13%! Bocks with more hop presence and
lighter colour are known as Maibocks (see Rogue Dead Guy Ale) and are equally flavoursome. The Weizenbock is a strong
wheat-based bock style that are fruity and refreshing while packing a powerful punch (see Weihenstephan Vitus).

Ro g ue De a d Gu y A le $ 12 .5
(6.6%) 355ml USA

B re w do g Z e it ge i st $ 10
(4.7%) 330ml Scotland

Sc h le n ke r le r Ma rz e n $1 3. 5
(5.4%) 500ml Germany

We ihe n st e ph a ne r Vit u s We i z e nb o c k $ 16
(7.7%) 500ml Germany

We ihe n st e ph a ne r Ko rb i nia n $15 .5
(7.4%) 500ml Germany

Sc h ne ide r We is se A ve nt i n us E isb o c k $1 6 .5
(12%) 330ml Germany

P au la ne r S al vat or Do p ple b o ck $1 3
(7.9%) 330ml Germany

6.
wheat beers,
berliner weisse & gose
German in origin, wheat beers (heffeweizens) were made as a lighter colour alternative to the beers available at the time giving
them the name ‘White’ beers. Brewed to the strict purity law’s of Germany’s Reinheitsgebot (brewing law), wheat beers are made
from 50-65% malted wheat and exhibit strong banana and clove flavours. Their appearance is cloudy with a more pronounced
yeast character than their clearer contemporaries Kristallweizens, which are filtered versions of the same beer and therefore
straw golden in colour. Dunkelweisse beers are dark wheat beers with hazy bodies. Sour wheat beers, known as a Berliner
Weisse, also exist and are tart and refreshing with low alcohol content and can often have the addition of salt in which case they
are known as a Gose.
Belgian wheat beers (known as ‘White Ales’ or ‘Witbier’) differ from German wheats mainly through the addition of gruit (herb
based mixture) as a substitute for hops to provide bitterness and flavour and also oats to provide a smoother mouth feel. The
outcome is beer with clear herbal and spicy qualities from adjuncts such as coriander, juniper and orange peel.

Weihenstephaner Hefeweissbier $14
(5.4%) 500ml Germany
Erdinger Kristallklar $13.5
(5.3%) 500ml Germany
Franziskaner Hefe-weisse Dunkel $13.5
(5.0%) 500ml Germany
Blue Moon $10
(5.4%) 330ml USA
Blanche de Namur $10
(4.5%) 330ml Belgium
Two Birds Taco $10
(5.2%) 330ml Spotswood, VIC

Sierra Nevada Otra Vez Cactus
& Grapefruit Gose $10
(4.5%) 355ml USA
Boatrocker Miss Pinky $10
(3.3%) 330ml Braeside, VIC
Magic Rock Salty Kiss Gooseberry Gose $10
(4.1%) 330ml England
Boatrocker Mitte $22
(3.5%) 500ml Braeside, VIC
8 Wired Hippy Berliner Weisse $20
(4%) 500ml New Zealand
Boatrocker Orange sherbert $30

7.
golden ales
& pale ales
Beer is split into two main branches, lager and ale with the defining quality between them being the yeast used in fermentation.
Ales, the older brother of the two, are made with top-fermenting yeasts that work at warmer temperatures where as lagers use
bottom-fermenting yeasts at cooler temperatures and for longer periods. Ales generally are far vaster in flavour than lagers and
have a broader range in character.
Golden /blond ales mark the first stop for ales in the ‘Journey of Beer’. The original of this style was the Kölsch golden ale made
in Cologne, Germany which shared many similarities to pale lagers; both being clear golden in colour, balanced and not too
complex, but clean, crisp and highly refreshing. Golden Ale’s today can offer similar flavours but many modern versions splash
out with big fruity hop characters to boot.
Pale ale’s trace back to the English city of Burton-upon-Trent and have two widely recognised subclasses - English and
American, although many others do exist. English styles have a firm bitterness and a earthy and buttery malt character (see
Timothy Taylors Landlord) where as American styles have more hop intensity making them fruitier and bitter with huge hop
aromas (see Little Creature’s Pale Ale). The original American Pale Ale is the Sierra Nevada Pale Ale which was first conceived
back in 1981 and went on to become a pioneer in the world of beer. It introduced Americans to something other than macro
American Pale Lagers and inspiring the whole microbrewery movement the world over. And incidentally what is now known as
craft beer. Not a bad effort!

Mou nt a i n Goat St e a m A le $ 9. 5

Ma gic R oc k I n ha le r $ 12 .5

(4.5%) 330ml Richmond, VIC

(4.5%) 330ml England

4 P i ne s K ol sc h $9

P an he ad Su pe rc ha r ge r A P A $ 10

(4.7%) 330ml Brookvale, NSW

(5.7%)330ml New Zealand

Mou nt a i n Goat Su mme r Ale $ 9. 5

Sie rr a Ne vada P a le A le $ 10

(4.7%) 330ml Richmond, VIC

(5.6%) 355ml USA

St o ne & W ood P a cif ic Ale $9 . 5

P irat e Lif e P a le A le $ 10

(4.4%) 330ml Byron Bay, QLD

(5.4%) 330ml Adelaide, SA

Coo pe rs S pa r kli n g Ale $9

B alt e r X P A $ 10

(5.8%) 375ml Regency Park, SA

(5%) 375ml Currumbin, QLD

Kai ju ! K ru sh $1 0

Lib e rt y Ya kim a M o nst e r $ 11

(4.7%) 375ml Dandenong, VIC

(6%) 330ml New Zealand

Os ka r B lue s D ale ’ s P a le A le $12

F e ra l Ho p Ho g $1 0

(6.5%) 355ml USA

(5.8%) 330ml Swan Valley, WA

Ve no m Go lde n A le $ 9

Lit t le C re at u re s P ale Ale $9 .5

(4.8%) 330ml Brunswick, VIC

(5.1%) 330ml Fremantle, WA

Nai l VP A $1 2

T imot hy T ay lo r ’s P ale Ale $ 14

(6.5%) 330ml Bassendean, WA

(4.0%) 500ml England

Ma gic R oc k Hi g h Wi re wit h G ra pe f ruit $1 2

Alesmith San Diego Pale Ale .394 $12
(6%) 330ml USA

(5.5%) 330ml England
Moo brew pale ale $10
(4.9%) 375ml Berridale, TAS

9.
India
pale ales
Despite what the name implies, India Pale Ales are not derived from India. Instead their origin can be traced back to the 1700’s
when the British sought out to create their global empire and expanded out in colonisation. Of course soldiers, traders and
sailors could not be expected to do such tasks without beer (it was a working man’s right in these times), but they were faced
with the problem of beer turning foul over such long journey’s. Alas a solution was found! To solve the challenges of keeping beer
fresh and palatable, brewers upped the alcohol content and increased the hop regimen of the Pale Ale’s they were brewing for
export at the time. Reason being that aside from what hops impart in flavour, they were initially used in beer for their qualities
of being a natural preservative (like alcohol) keeping beer fresher for longer. The outcome was the birth of a unique beer style
with strong bitterness and floral hop character dubbed the ‘India Pale Ale’, referring to its export trade.
The style went on to be developed and refined over time to become the IPA’s we know today. West Coast American breweries
are largely responsible for the evolution, pushing the boundaries of how hoppy a beer can be. Brewers are known to over indulge
in their love affair with hops intentionally creating unbalanced beers with a overbearing, yet for many, delicious hop character.
In a world of contradictions, the flavour and aroma created by hops that make IPA’s so bold have very little longevity and will
dissipate relatively fast. Therefore when drinking hop forward beers, fresh is best. Breweries will go to great lengths to ensure
that there IPA’s are only drank fresh, some such as San Diego’s Stone Brewing only give their beers a 90 day life span from the
date it is brewed to be drank to ensure the beer is enjoyed to its full potential. Others will only use hops picked fresh at harvest
meaning the beers are seasonal and limited in release, and beer revolutionaries Sierra Nevada have went further yet and
distilled fresh hop oils from hops still on the vines to provide a fresh hop quality year round (see Sierra Nevada Hop Hunter)!

BrewDog Punk IPA $10
(5.6%) 330ml Scotland

Heretic Evil Twin $14
(6.8%) 330ml USA

Sierra Nevada Torpedo Extra IPA $11.5
(7.2%) 355ml USA

Stone IPA $12
(6.9%) 330ml USA

Kaiju! Aftermath Double IPA $14
(9.1%) 375ml Prahran, VIC

Garage Project Death From Above $25
(7.5%) 650ml New Zealand

Fixation the fix $18.5
(8.2%) 500ml Byron Bay, QLD

8 Wired Hop Wired IPA $13.5
(7.3%) 330ml New Zealand

4 Pines in season ipa $11.5
(6.3%) 375ml Brookvale, NSW

Pirate Life mosaic IPA $19
(7%) 500ml Hindmarsh, SA

Anderson valley hop ottin’ ipa $11
(7%) 355ml USA

Pirate Life Double IPA $20
(8.8%) 500ml Hindmarsh, SA

Hop Nation The Chop $12
(7%) 330ml Footscray, VIC

Pirate Life IPA $12.5
(6.8%) 355ml Hindmarsh, SA

Golden Road Point the Way $10
(5.9%) 355ml USA

Balter IPA $11
(5%) 375ml Currumbin, QLD

Yeastie Boys Gunnamatta $13.5
(6.5%) 330ml New Zealand

Modus operandi former tenant $19
(7.8%) 500ml Mona Vale, NSW

Feral Karma Citra $10
(5.8%) 330ml Swan Valley, WA

Mornington hop culture $9.5
(4.9%) 330ml Mornington Peninsula, VIC

BrewDog Jack hammer IPA $13
(7.2%) 330ml Scotland

Golden Road Wolf Among Weeds $16
(8%) 473ml USA

Epic Hop Zombie $16
(8.5%) 330ml New Zealand

8 Wired Cosmic Chaos Sour Black IPA $25
(7.5%) 500ml New Zealand

BrewDog Elvis Juice $12
(6.5%) 330ml Scotland

11.
Reds, Amber browns
& ESBs
Red and amber ales are collected together in a fairly loose definition based upon their colour which is indicative of the malt
profile. This leaves a large space in what to expect with taste. English style red/ ambers are generally malt driven with a caramel
and toffee flavour base, while American styles will also exhibit these flavours along with a big hop presence showing more fruity
character in flavour and aroma. A similar comparison can be made for Brown ales, English styles being creamy and nutty and
American styles being bitter and potentially more aromatic from the hops.
ESB’s (meaning Extra Special Bitters) are English in heritage and are comparable somewhat to Amber ales but with darker
coloured bodies, more bitterness and stronger malt flavours. By modern standards, ESB’s are really not all that bitter but are a
fine balance between malt and hop!

Dai nt o n Re d E ye Rye $1 0

Mo r ni ngt o n B ro wn A le $1 0

(5%) 330ml Carrum Downs, VIC

(5%) 330ml Red Hill, VIC

Ho p Nat io n T he B uz z $1 0

Ro g ue Haz e l nut B r ow n Ne ct a r $ 11

(6.5%) 330ml Footscray, VIC

(6.0%) 355ml USA

B re w Do g 5 AM Sai nt $10
(5%) 330ml Scotland

4 P i ne s c he r ry co co nut b ro wn ale $1 6
(5.5%) 500ml Brookvale, NSW

Kai ju ! Ho p pe d Out Re d $1 2

T wo B i rd s Su n se t A le $ 9. 5

(6.5%) 330ml Prahran, VIC

(4.6%) 330ml Spotswood, VIC

Ne w B e l gi um F at T i re $ 10 .5
(5.2%) 375ml USA

12.
porters
& stouts
Darker beers can scare the unacquainted. At first glance they can seem menacing and staunch, looking like a brew fit for only
Oden himself! But understanding the flavours and character of the beer will breakdown the tough exterior giving way to the rich
and delicate flavours that lie within. By this stage you are now regarded as a ‘Explorer’, willing to take on the more challenging
beer styles.
Porters were the choice tipple for transportation workers (hence the name Porter) during the Industrial Revolution. Formerly
with higher alcohol than most modern Porters, they were known as either X or XX depending on their strength. Porters XX went
on to become Stout-Porters, and then finally just Stouts. To taste, Stouts are strong robust vicious black ales with characters
evident of heavily roasted malt. Porters are subsequently the milder and subtler older brother to the Stout, where black malts
would be used for colour as opposed to roasted ones making beer with a heavy yet smooth body.
Both have many variants in style and flavour, some fruity and sweet, some dry and some creamy. Adjuncts are commonly
added to create different flavours and mouth feels such as chocolate, coffee, oats and milk sugar.
Despite their bellowing taste and body, Stout beers historically struggled to last long voyages to foreign pastures limiting
consumption through export. This led to the birth of the ‘Foreign Extra Stout’, a beer style that in a fashion similar to IPA’s is
brewed to a higher alcohol content (expect around 7%) and with more hops for their preservative qualities. In the 1700’s English
breweries would ship similar Stout beer to the Baltic area that boasted alcohol volumes as high as 8-11% which would later be
coined Russian Imperial Stout’s after the Russian High Council were found to be particularly fond of such beer. Modern
breweries not to be overshadowed by those of the past have ventured into making Stouts with alcohol contents well beyond 11%,
with the highest brewed beer at the time of writing sitting at a whopping 68%!

F ou nde rs P o rt e r $ 11 .5

Ha r g re a ve s H il l F o re i g n E x t ra St o ut $ 10

(6.5%) 355ml USA

(6.7%) 330ml Steel Creek, VIC

Ho l gat e T e mpt re ss P o rt e r $ 11

Cou ra ge R us sia n Im pe ria l St out $ 14 .5

(6.0%) 330ml Woodend, VIC

(10%) 275ml England

Sie rr a Ne vada St out $10

F e ra l B o ri s $14

(5.8%) 355ml USA

(9.1%) 330ml Swan Valley, WA

You n gs Do ub le C h oco lat e $1 0

8 Wi re d iSt o ut $25

(5.2%) 330ml England

(10.5%) 500ml New Zealand

B e lc hi n g B e a ve r P e a n ut B ut t e r Mil k St o ut $ 14

La Si re ne P ra li ne $ 35

(5.3%) 375ml USA

(6%) 500ml Alphington, VIC

De sc h ut e s B l ac k B ut t e $ 11

B re w Do g T a ct ic al N uc le a r P e n gui n $2 00

(5.2%) 355ml USA

(32%) 330ml Scotland

Clo w n s h oe s c ho co lat e som b re ro $15
(9%) 330ml USA

(16%) 500ml New Zealand

De sc h ut e s ob sidia n $1 3. 5

Ale s mit h spe e dwa y st out $3 5

(6.4%) 355ml USA

(12%) 471ml USA

Ma gic r oc k com mo n g ro u nd s t ri ple cof f e e
po rt e r $ 12 .5

E pic e p ic ure a n c of f e e & f i g $ 40

(5.4%) 330ml England

8 Wi re d B u maye $40

(8%) 750ml New Zealand

14.
Scotch ales, barleywines,
America strong ales & old ales
Scotch ales (or ‘a Wee Heavy’ as known in its native land) and barleywines are two similar styles yet with defining differences
between them. Both are characterised by their high alcohol content (expect between 7- 9% for Scotch ales and often upward of
10% for barleywines), deep copper to brown colour and a full bodied warming feel comparable to spirits. The high alcohol
traditionally is coupled with sweet caramel malt, a bittersweet aspect and the intensity and fluid gravity of a wine and its ability
to age well. American strong ale’s are best described as a conglomeration of just about everything. They carry a heavy malt bill
and high alcohol similar to barleywines but also the hop character of a hugely hopped double IPA. Old ales (also referred to as
‘Stock Ales’) have no strict definitions but are generally robustly malty, near jet black in colour with fruity notes of raisins and
blackcurrants and sharp alcohol esters.

Scotch ales

American strong ales

Os ka r b lue s o ld c hu b $ 12

St o ne A r ro ga nt B ast a rd B ou rb o n B a r re l B ou rb o n W his ke y B a r re l $1 6

(8%) 355ml, USA

(7.9%) 330ml USA

Re d H il l T ruf f le Scot c h A le $14
(5.6%) 330ml, Red Hill South, VIC

B re w Do g Sh ip wre c k : B re wD o g
vs B a lla st P oi nt $ 36
(13.8%) 330ml Scotland

barleywines

Old ales

Ho l gat e B e e lz e b ub Je we ls 2 011 $60
(12%) 750ml Woodend, VIC

T he a k st o ns Ol d P e cu lia r $14

Mou nt a i n Goat B a rle ywi ne 2 016 $65

(5.6%) 500ml England

(11.3%) 750ml Richmond, VIC

15.
Belgian
Styles
The Belgian section of the journey is for those that have become well versed in beer but are searching for something more than a
little bit different, and here for many lye the more challenging beer styles. With over 180 breweries ranging from boutique to
MACRO Belgium offers a vast array of beers, but where they have truly come into their own is in making beers perhaps best
described as ‘quirky’, with something uniquely ‘Belgian’ about them.
To put it in perspective, they are the Ying to Germany’s Yang. Where German beers are made with strict purity laws, Belgian
breweries historically have never had such constraints. Brewers have embellished in their freedom and long opted towards yeast
strains regarded, for the lack of a better word, as ‘dirty’ for the unconventional flavours they create. These yeast strains can
create flavours out of place in many traditional ale’s but are responsible for what make Belgium’s finest beers so unique and also
heavily responsible for changing perception on what beer can be. Beers will be layered in flavour with mystery and complexity;
often bottle conditioned or re-fermented pouring with a champagne-like effervescence. Appreciation of these beers is vast with
breweries all over the world paying homage through creating their own interpretations of classic Belgian styles.
The beers listed below vary vastly from each other in colour and flavour and cannot simply be defined all in one. Expect beers
that are thought provoking, ranging in flavour from fruity to spicy, roasty to grassy, barnyardy and dry, or even sour and tart
with everything else in between.

B oat roc ke r Sai so n du B at e a u $1 1
(6.4%) 330ml Braeside, VIC

Le f f e B lo nde $12 . 5
(6.6%) 330ml Belgium

Du ve l $1 4. 5
(8.5%) 330ml Belgium

La Si re ne S ais on $1 4 .5
(6.5%) 375ml Alphington, VIC

E x it Sa iso n $1 2
(6.2%) 375ml Dandenong, VIC

Du po nt Sai so n $ 13
(6.5%) 330ml Belgium

Sie rr a Ne vada O vi la Sai so n $ 15 .5
(7.5%) 375ml USA

B oat roc ke r t ri p le $ 16
(9.6%) 330ml Braeside, VIC

P rai rie A rt is a n A le St a nda r d
Ho p py F ar m ho use Ale $15
(5.6%) 330ml USA

Je st e r Ki n g Das Wu n de r ki n d! $48
(4.5%) 750ml USA

Kwa k $14
(8%) 330ml Belgium

Mu r ray ’ s Gr a nd C ru $14
(8.8%) 330ml Port Stephens, NSW

T ri pe l K a rme lie t $ 15
(8%) 330ml Belgium

De li ri um T re me ms $1 7
(8.5%) 330ml Belgium

La Si re ne F a rm h ou se Re d $14 .5
(6.5%) 375ml Alphington, VIC

ISt . B e r na rd us Ab t . 1 2 $1 6
(10.5%) 330ml Belgium

16.
Trappist
In the Six Century, Saint Benedict of Italy instructed by the Latin Rule of ‘ora et labora’ (prayer & work) to encourage selfsufficiency within monasteries, where monks would brew and sell beer to support themselves and the local community. Beer
brewed by monks following the commandments of ‘ora et labora’ is today recognised as Trappist beer as long as it holds true to
the three commandments of St Benedict. The first commandment being that the beer is strictly brewed by actual Trappist monks
or under their supervision in a Monastery, the second that any surplus profit from selling the beer is put into supporting local
communities and the third being that monks must always prioritise prayer over work, a challenge for many with such great
demand for their beer.
With such strict guidelines only ten breweries can legally label their beer under the name and each proudly wears the stamp of
it, six of whom are Belgian (Orval, Chimay, Westvleteren, Rochefort, Westmalle and Achel), two Dutch (La Trappe & Zundert),
one Austrian (Engelszell) and one American (Spencer). In 1997 the International Trappist Association was founded to prevent
other breweries from promoting their beer as Trappist and now breweries producing ales in the same style, or under license from
religious communities, must call their brews Abbey Ales.
Trappist beers are traditional Belgian styles ranging from Blondes to Brown ales, through to Dubbels and Triples and are all
bottle-conditioned. They generally exhibit strong fruit character of different flavours depending on the style; rich dark fruit for
the darker styles and lighter tropical fruits for the lighter styles.

Ch ima y B la nc he $14 . 5

We st ma l le T ri ple $17

(8.0%) 330ml Belgium

(9.5%) 330ml Belgium

Ch ima y Ro uge $1 3

La T ra p pe B lo nd $1 2

(7.0%) 330ml Belgium

(6.5%) 330ml Belgium

Ch ima y B le ue $15

La T ra p pe D ub b e l $ 13 .5

(9.0%) 330ml Belgium

(7%) 330ml Belgium

Ch ima y G ra nde Ré se r ve $3 0

La T ra p pe Q uad r upe l $16

(9.0%) 750ml Belgium

(10%) 330ml Belgium

Ro c he f o rt T ra p pist ‘ 8 ’ $1 7

Or va l $ 16

(9.2%) 330ml Belgium

(6.2%) 330ml Belgium

Ro c he f o rt T ra p pist ‘ 10 ’ $ 18 . 5
(11.9%) 330ml Belgium

17.
Barrel AGED
Beer
Barrel ageing beer may be a new concept to many but it has been common course throughout brewing history. Brewing is now
done mostly in steel or copper vessels but before such resources were available wooden barrels were used for ageing, storing and
transporting beer. The switch to steel came from developments in brewing technology and the many challenges presented in
using wooden barrels. Now when beers are stored in barrels it is not of necessity but of the intention that the beer will gain in
character from the barrel itself, with the unique flavours soaked into the barrels passing onto the beer. The most common types
of barrels used for this are oak, wine (red or white), whiskey and even tequila. With oak barrels expect the body of the beer to
thicken (much like an oaked chardonnay) while also bearing strong flavours of oak; red wine barrel aged beer will show strong
red wine tannins; white wine barrels can add a lactic kick and whisky barrels can add hints of toffee and vanilla (typically from
Bourbon) or smoke (from peated Scottish whiskies). The amount of time the beer spends ageing in barrels can range from 3
months to 2 years depending on the desired flavour. Many barrel aged beers will be blended before consumption to balance and
round out flavour; the process of which is an art form in itself. Ultimately, the beer will come out more complex than the base
beer that entered the barrel and can create an unforgettable drinking experience.

B re w Do g B la ck J acq ue s - Re d Wi ne B a r re l $3 0

B oat roc ke r Ra m je t - W hi s ky B ar re l $ 26

(11.1%) 330ml Scotland

(13.6%) 330ml Braeside, VIC

De sc h ut e s B l ac k B ut t e X X VI - B ou rb o n B a r re l
$65

Dai nt o n S ke le t o r s St out - R e d Wi ne B ar re l $ 28

(10.2%) 650ml USA

Ro de n b ac h V int a ge - Oa k B a r re l $5 2
(7%) 750ml Belgium

Mik ke lle r ‘ It s Ali ve ’ Ly c he e Whit e Wi ne B ar re l ( wit h Lyc he e ) $32

(6.4%) 500ml Carrum Downs, VIC

St o ne a r ro ga nt b ast a rd b ou rb o n b a r re l $16
(7.9%) 330ml USA

8 Wi re d 20 16 B a rre l A ge d W ild F e ij oa $ 35
(6.7%) 500ml New Zealand

(8%) 375ml Belgium

8 Wi re d Lo r d Of T he At l as Oa k A ge d B a r le y W i ne
$40

Lie f ma n s Go ude nb a n d - O ak B ar re ls $12

(12%) 500ml New Zealand

(8%) 330ml Belgium

18.
lambic, fruit
& wild beer
This chapter marks the final stop in the journey of beer and also the most challenging one yet. Lambic beers are traditionally
from the Pajottenland of Belgium found in the Senne River Valley or Brussels (Cantillon Brewery). They are brewed through the
art of spontaneous fermentation, where instead of using traditional ale or lager yeast unfermented young beer is stored in large
open vats where wild and naturally occurring yeast strains ferment the beer over time. After up to 3 years of maturation the end
product will be blended with younger versions of the same beer to make it palatable. This form of fermentation means the
character of the beer comes from the yeast residing in the air and therefore the flavour is unique to each brewery. For this reason
the breweries cannot be altered or cleaned for fear it will disrupt their unique yeast strains and possibly alter the fermentation
process. The brewery equipment is therefore never truly cleaned and sanitized and the fundamentals of the brewery are never
altered as they too contain the microbial flora that makes the brew unique. Another seemingly outlandish trait of Lambic beer is
the prerequisite that any hops used in brewing must have been aged for 3 years minimum so that they do not impart any flavour
or bitterness and act solely as a preservative.
A common Lambic style is the Gueuze which consists of a blend of 1 year, 2 year and 3 year old beer blended in different ratios.
The younger portion of the beer will add carbonation while the older part will add depth and flavour producing a beer that to
style is very dry, bubbly and tart. Lambic beers can often contain fresh fruit (or fruit syrups and sugars) to flavour the beer that
are added once fermentation has begun. The most common examples of these include kriek (cherries), framboise (raspberry) but
also cassis (blackcurrant) and peaches (peche) amongst others. Fruit beer also exists outside of Lambic styles, where traditional
ales and lagers are complimented with the addition of fresh fruit (see Founders Rubaeaus).
Wild and Sour ales are beers brewed with traditional ale yeasts and are later contaminated with souring bacteria or yeast
strains– most typically Lactobacillus or Brettanomyces. These beers can exhibit the same level of acidity found in some Lambics
but also other complexities from the addition of the wild bacteria.

PLEASE REMEMBER!!!
The global demand for Lambic beer far exceeds the rate at which it is made. As you know the brewing process can take several
years and therefore the supply of these beers can vary greatly. Below is a list of what we TRY to keep in stock, so please don’t be
disappointed (or huffy) if we don’t have exactly what is listed below. As soon as something is unavailable we do our very best to
find a substitute to take its place until it is available again.

Li nde ma ns Ca ss is $16
(3.5%) 375ml Belgium

Li nde m a ns F ra mb o ise $16
(2.5%) 375ml Belgium

Li nde m a ns G ue uz e C uve e Re n e e $16 .5
(5%) 375ml Belgium

Li nde m a ns k rie k $16
(3.5%) 375ml Belgium

B oo n F ra mb oi se $ 17
(5%) 375ml Belgium

B oo n o ude k rie k $18
(6.5%) 375ml Belgium

B oo n o ude Ge uz e $19
(7%) 375ml Belgium

B oat roc ke r Y vo n ne $ 20
(6.5%) 500ml Braeside, VIC

Nø g ne Ø Wi ld H o riz o n $19
(8%) 330ml Norway

3 F o nt e i ne n Z we t . b e $2 1
(7%) 330ml Belgium

3 F o nt e i ne n o ud de gue z e $5 5
(6%) 750ml Belgium

Ro de n b ac h G ra n d C r u $ 12 .5
(6%) 330ml Belgium

Ro de n b ac h Ca ra ct e re Ro uge $55
(7%) 750ml Belgium

De St ru ise Yp re s F la nde rs O ude B r ui n $ 36
(7%) 500ml Belgium

3 r a ve n s w il d re d a le $45
(6.7%) 750ml Thornbury,, VIC

La Si re ne Wi ld Sai so n $15 .5
(6.5%)375ml Alphington, VIC

Alm an ac & St i ll wat e r b lue b e r ry ja c k $2 8
(6.75%) 375ml USA

20.
cellared
beer
Much like beer can develop when stored in a barrel it can also develop when stored in a bottle. When left over long periods of
time (1-2 years or longer) it is known as cellaring and allows for beer to evolve and transform in character. Much like cellaring
wine, this process is generally done either out of interest for the consumer or out of necessity to allow the beer an opportunity to
refine itself and evolve.
What allows for the beer to develop is the presence of live yeast which continue the process of fermentation in the bottle,
therefore when left over a period of time develop and mature the product and ultimately create an evolution in flavour. Beer
containing live yeast is known as ‘Bottle Conditioned’. For beers that are bellowing in character and nature ageing provides an
opportunity for the beer to really come together, allowing different flavours to seamlessly complement each other rather than
compete with one another. For high alcohol beers (think 10%+) cellaring will offer a chance for any harsh burning ethanol
flavours to smooth out bringing the other flavours to the forefront.
But do remember! Cellaring is not for all bottle conditioned beers; low alcohol and hop driven beers will not have what it takes
to hold up over time and will only deteriorate in quality. It is not uncommon for breweries to recommend cellaring beer and
provide ‘Best After’ dates based on when they believe the beer is optimal for drinking (see Stone Enjoy After), while others will
condition the beer themselves not releasing it until they believe it has fully matured and is ready for consumption (see
Boatrocker Adventus).
It is essential for beer to be cared for in this time. They must be kept within 10-15 degrees Celsius with little fluctuation to allow
for ideal maturation conditions and they also must never come into contact with light otherwise ‘skunking’ may occur. But first
and foremost you need a healthy share of will power to resist drinking the beer while it cellars! Below is a collection of beers we
have carefully chosen to cellar and all the while resisted our urges to drink, some because we felt they would benefit from it and
some out of interest. Either way you are sure to find something special.

B r oo kl y n B lac k O ps $90

St o ne E n joy Af t e r 0 7. 04 .1 6 $ 50

(10.5%) 750ml USA

(7%) 750ml USA

B re w Do g D o g B $35

Sie rr a Ne vada B a r re l A ge d B igf o ot $ 65

(15.1%) 330ml Scotland

(11.6%) 750ml USA

21.
low alcohol
& Gluten free
Lower alcohol beers are often the choice tipple for someone trying to avoid overindulging, but this doesn’t necessarily mean
missing out on flavour. In European countries people have been enjoying flavoursome low alcohol beer for years and now many
breweries the world over are creating modern beer styles at lower percentages with as much flavour as possible making exciting
and enjoyable beers at sensible alcohol levels.

low alcohol

gluten free

E rdi n ge r We is sb ie r A l ko ho lf re i $7

St . P e t e rs G lut e n F re e $1 4

(0.4%) 330ml Germany

(4.2%) 500ml UK

Cas cade P re mi um Li g ht $ 7

O’B rie n P a le A le $ 10

(2.6%) 355ml Hobart, TAS

(4.5%) 330ml Ballarat, VIC

G ra nd Ri d ge A lmi g ht y Li g ht $7

O’B rie n B row n Ale $10

(2.7%) 330ml Mirboo North, VIC

(4.5%) 330ml Ballarat, VIC

Lit t le C re at u re s Ro ge r s B e e r $ 7 .5

O’B rie n La ge r $10

(3.8%) 330ml Fremantle, WA

(4.5%) 330ml Ballarat, VIC

St o ne & W ood G a rde n A le $ 8

Wilde P a le A le $ 10

(3.9%) 330ml Byron Bay, QLD

(4.5%) 330ml Newcastle, NSW

22.
cider
& Ginger beer
The growth of cider correlates with the growth of apple trees migrating across Europe and Asia with the earliest trace of cider
dating back to 55BC when the Romans ventured North into England and found the local Kentish villagers enjoying the apple
based beverage. Ciders popularity was largely boosted by it being a safer alternative to water at the time which would generally
carry many diseases. But by 9th century AD it was a well established drink across Europe and in England in particular where it
was common for every farm to have its own orchard and press. The South of England, France and Spain are largely credited for
perfecting it into the product you see available today.

Cider

Ginger beer

lit t le c re at u re s pi ps que ak $10

B ro o kv ale U nio n G in ge r B e e r $10

(5.2%) 330ml Fremantle

(4%) 330ml Manly, NSW

Che e k y Ras ca l St r awb e r ry & Ap p le C ide r $ 10

Ro yal J amai ca n $11

(8%) 330ml Mornington, VIC

(4.4%) 330ml Jamaica

Na po le a n P e a r $9 . 5
(4.9%) 330ml Yarra Valley

Wil lie Smit h s O r ga ni c D ry A p ple $1 2. 5
(5.4%) 330ml Huon Valley, TAS

Wil lie smit h s b o ne d ry a p p l e cide r $12 . 5
(6.9%) 330ml Huon Valley, TAS

23.
beer styles
Ab b e y B e e r

B la ck La ge r

Originally a beer brewed by monks in a monastery, the term
A bottom-fermented dark beer. They get their dark color from
now applies to beers from brewers who have acquired an
the use of particularly dark-roasted malts. Also known as
abbey’s rights. Abbey beer is often strong, top-fermented ale (i.e. Schwarzbier in Germany.
Leffe).

B oc k

Ale
Beers distinguished by use of top-fermenting yeast strains,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. This yeast performs at warmer
temperatures than those used to brew lager beer, and their byproducts are more evident in taste and aroma. Fruitiness and
esters are common ale characteristics.

Alt b ie r or A lt
A copper-coloured German pale ale style that originated in
Düsseldorf. The name literally means old beer, referring to the
pre-lager brewing method of using a warm top-fermenting
yeast and darker malts. Over time the Alt yeast adjusted to
lower temperatures, and the Alt brewers would store or lager
the beer after fermentation, leading to a cleaner, crisper beer
than is the norm for an ale.

Amb e r

A strong, dark German lager, usually brewed for the spring
season. See also Doppelbock.

B ro w n A le
A mild, top fermented brown beer lightly hopped and flavoured
with roasted caramel malt.

Cr af t B e e rs
Beers produced by small, independent brewers with only
traditional brewing ingredients such as malt, hops, yeast and
water, brewed using a traditional brewing process.

Cre am Ale
A combination of top and bottom fermented beers, producing
a sweet, lightly hopped brew.

Dop pe lb o c k

Any top or bottom fermented beer having an amber colour,
that is, between pale and dark.

Literally doublebock in German, this beer is an extra strong
version of bock. Dortmunder. A strong, full-bodied export style
of lager from Dortmund in Germany.

B ar le y wi ne

Dra u g ht B e e r

A British-style, very strong ale ranging from 8-10 % alc.

Not a beer style, but a method of dispensing beer.

B ié re de Ga rde

Dr y B e e r

Rustic, malty and strong French-style ale.

Beer of the pils type containing less residual sugar, made by a
special process. As a result the beer has a slightly higher alcohol
content, a light, crisp flavour, and no aftertaste.

B it t e r
Highly hopped British-style ale.

Dub b e l o r Do ub le

Me ad

Brown, medium-strength, bottle-conditioned ale, varying
between 6-8% alc. Usually a Trappist or Abbey ale.

Produced by fermenting honey, water, yeast and optional
ingredients such as fruit, herbs, and/or spices.

Du n ke l

Mil k St o ut

Literally dark in German. Dark beer.

A much weaker and smoother, bottled English stout. Originally
this style included lactose (milk sugar), but the name was
banned in Britain in 1946 because of the implication that milk
is added to the brew. Otherwise known as Sweet stout or Cream
stout.

F ra mb oi se o r F ra mb o z e n
A Belgian beer made with raspberries.

Gue uz e
A blend of old and young lambic, which triggers a new
fermentation.

He f e
A German word meaning yeast. Used mostly in conjunction
with wheat (weisse) beers to denote that it is bottled/kegged
with the yeast in suspension (hefe-weiss). These beers have a
cloudy appearance.

He f e we i z e n
Literally yeast wheat in German. A cloudy, unfiltered German
wheat beer.

He lle s o r He ll
Literally pale in German. Pale beer.

Impe ri al St o ut
Extra strong stout (often above 10% alc.) first popular in
Czarist Russia.

Ind ia P ale Ale o r IP A
A very strong, hoppy pale ale, which originated in Britain for
export to soldiers in India.

Kö ls c h
A light, golden German ale, which originated in Cologne.

K rist al l o r K ri st a llwe iz e n
A crystal-clear, filtered German wheat beer.

La ge r
Beers produced with bottom fermenting yeast strains,
Saccharomyces uvarum or Saccharomyces carlsbergensis, at
colder fermentation temperatures than ales. This cooler
environment inhibits the natural production of esters and other
by-products, creating a crisper tasting product.

Lamb ic
An open fermented beer using aged hops and stored in barrels.
Often sour in taste.

Maib o c k
Literally May bock in German. A sweet pale lager brewed for
the spring season.

Mu nc he ne r
German name for a beer style brewed in Munich. It is a dark,
malty and spicy lager.

Oat me a l St out
Oatmeal stout is made with up to 5% oats, originally because of
the nutritional value of oats.

Old Ale
A strong, well-matured, rich, dark ale. A winter warmer
particularly in Britain.

Oyst e r St o ut
Stout is a traditional match with oysters, but some brewers
went further and added oysters to the beer.
Similar to other stouts with a hint of oyster aroma and taste.

P ale Ale
Amber or copper-coloured, top-fermented beer brewed using
pale malts

P ils ne r/ P il s
A pale lager beer, highly hopped. It takes its name from the
town of Plzen in the Czech Republic where the bottom
fermentation process producing a pale beer was invented in
1842. Lager is often used as a synonym for pils. German
spelling is pilsener.

P ort e r
A very rich, dark, top-fermented beer first brewed in London in
1722 for labourers such as porters. Not as dark as a stout,
which was originally called Stout porter.

Ra uc hb ie r
German smoked beer, with intense smoky aromas and flavours
from the Franconian region.

Re d Ale
A reddish sour beer from West Flanders in Belgium. The colour
comes from using Vienna malt.

T ra p pist B e e r
Beers still brewed by Trappist monks in the monastery. By law
only seven breweries can describe their beers as Trappist; six of
these are in Belgium (Orval, Chimay, Westvleteren, Rochefort,
Westmalle and Achel), and one (La Trappe), is in the
Netherlands.

T ri ple o r T ri pe l
An extra strong, hoppy golden ale, usually a Trappist or Abbey
beer. Stronger than a Dubbel/ Double.

Vie n na
Amber-red lager style originating in Austria. Also known as
MŠrzen in Germany.

26.
the glossary
of beer
Addit i ve

B ié re de Ga rde

Enzymes, preservatives and antioxidants which are added to
Rustic, malty and strong French-style ale.
simplify the brewing process or prolong shelf life. More common
B it t e r (t ast e )
in highly commercial beers, brewed on a large scale.
Bitterness of hops or malt husks; sensation is noticed on the
Adj u nct
back of the tongue.
Fermentable material substituted for traditional grains, to
B it t e r ne ss
make beer lighter-bodied or cheaper.
The perception of a bitter flavour, in beer from iso-alpha-acid
Ale
in solution (derived from hops). It is measured in International
Beers distinguished by use of top-fermenting yeast strains,
Bitterness Units (IBU).
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The top fermenting yeast perform at
B la ck ma lt
warmer temperatures than do yeast’s used to brew lager beer,
Chocolate malt that has been taken almost to burning point.
and their by-products are more evident in taste and aroma.
Because of its powerful bitter taste, it is used sparingly, even in
Fruitiness and esters are common ale characteristics. See also
stouts and porters.
Lager.

All - ma lt

B ody

This refers to a beer made exclusively with barley malt, without Thickness and mouth-filling property of a beer described as full
or thin bodied. Bottle-conditioning Secondary fermentation
adjuncts.
and maturation in the bottle, creating complex aromas and
Amb e r
flavours.
Any top or bottom-fermented beer having an amber colour,
B ot t om -f e rme nt i n g ye a st
that is, between pale and dark.
One of the two types of yeast used in brewing; Saccharomyces
Amb e r a nd b row n ma lt s
carlsbergensis or Saccharomyces uvarum. Bottom-fermenting
Barley is heated to higher temperatures than Pale malt to give yeast works well at low temperatures and ferments more sugars
more copperycolours to the brew.
leaving a crisp, clean taste and then settles to the bottom of the
tank. Also referred to as lager yeast.

Aro ma

The fragrance or smell of a beer.

B re w ke t t le

B ar le y

The vessel in which wort from the mash is boiled with hops.
Also called a Copper.

A cereal grain that is malted for use in the grist, which becomes
the mash in the brewing of beer.
B re w h ou se
The collective equipment used to make beer.

Beer

Alcoholic beverages made by fermenting grain, specifically
malt, with hops and water.

B re w p ub
Pub that makes its own beer and sells at least 50% of it on
premises. Also known in Britain as a home-brew house and in
Germany as a house brewery.

Ca rame l malt

Dosa ge

See Crystal malt.

The addition of yeast and/or sugar to the cask or bottle to aid
secondary fermentation.

Ca rb o nat i o n

Sparkle caused by carbon dioxide, created during fermentation. Dra u g ht / D raf t
The process of dispensing beer from a tank, cask
Cas k
Everything we do, we do for beer.
A closed, barrel-shaped container for beer. They come in
or keg. This is done either by hand pump, pressure from an air
various sizes and are now usually made of metal. The bung
pump, or carbon dioxide injected into beer.
(stopper) in a cask of Real beer or ale must be made of wood to
allow the pressure to be relieved, as the fermentation of the beer Dr y- h op pi n g
continues in the cask.
The addition of dry hops to fermenting or aging beer to increase
its hop character and aroma.

Cas k -c o ndit i o ni n g

Secondary fermentation and maturation in the cask, creating
light carbonation.

Du n ke l

Ch il l haz e

E nz y me s

Cloudiness caused by precipitation of protein-tannin
compound at low temperatures; doesn’t affect flavour.

Proteins found naturally in the grain. When heated in the
mash, they act as catalysts converting starches in malted barley
into maltose, a sugar fermented to make beer.

Ch oc olat e ma lt
The barley is steadily heated to about 200ŃC. This deep
chocolate malt generates a complex mix of roasted flavours as
well as a dark colour.

Clo ve li ke
Spicy character reminiscent of cloves; characteristic of some
wheat beers, or if excessive, may derive from wild yeast.

Co ndit i o ni n g

Literally dark in German. Dark beer.

E st e r s
Volatile compounds naturally created in fermentation when
alcohol and acids combine. They often show fruity, floral or
spicy flavours and aromas.

F e rme nt at io n
Conversion of sugars into ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide,
through the action of yeast.

Period of maturation intended to impart condition (natural
F ilt e r
carbonation). Warm conditioning further develops the complex The removal of designated impurities by passing the wort
of flavours. Cold conditioning imparts a clean, round taste.
through a medium (sometimes diatomaceous earth). Yeast in
suspension is often targeted for removal.

Co ndit i o ni n g t a n k

A vessel in which beer is placed after primary fermentation
where the beer matures, clarifies and is naturally carbonated
through secondary fermentation. Also called bright beer tank,
serving tank and, secondary tank.

F ini n g

Co ppe r

Flavour and aroma of bananas, strawberries, apples, or other
fruit; from high temperature fermentation and certain yeast
strains.

See Brew kettle.

Cr yst a l ma lt
A very rapidly-rising temperature in the kiln dries out the
barley husk, leaving behind a hard, sugary, crystalline core.
Crystal malt adds a fuller, sweeter flavour to the beer. Darker
varieties are called Caramel malts, and lighter ones, Carapils
malts.

De co ct io n

Clarification by adding a substance that attracts particles that
would otherwise remain in the brew.

F ru it y/ E st e r y

G rai ny
Tastes like cereal or raw grain.

G rist
Brewers’ term for milled grains, or the combination of milled
grains to be used in a particular brew. Derives from the verb to
grind. Also sometimes applied to hops.

Exhaustive system of mashing in which portions of the wort are
Ha nd p um p
removed, slowly brought to the boil, then returned to the
A device for dispensing draft beer using a pump operated by
original vessel, raising the temperature of the entire mash.
hand. The use of a hand pump allows the cask-conditioned beer
De x t r in
to be served without the use of pressurized carbon dioxide.
Unfermentable carbohydrate produced by enzymes in barley,
He at e x c ha n ge r
giving beer flavour, body, and a full mouthfeel.
A mechanical device used to rapidly reduce the temperature of
Diace t yl
the wort.
A volatile compound produced in normal fermentation adding
butter/butterscotch smells.

He f e

Se dime nt

A German word meaning yeast. Used mostly in conjunction
The yeast material at the bottom of a bottle of conditioned beer.
with wheat (weiss) beers to denote that it is bottled/kegged with
the yeast in suspension (hefe-weiss). These beers have a cloudy Sp ar ge
To spray grist with hot water to remove soluble sugars
appearance.
(maltose); this is done at the end of the mash.

He lle s

Literally pale in German. Pale beer.

Su lp h u ric

Ho p b ac k

Reminiscent of rotten eggs or burnt matches; a by-product of
some yeast’s.

Sieve-like vessel used to strain out the petals of the hop flowers.
Known as a hop jack in the USA.

T op -f e rme nt i n g ye ast

Ho p s
Flowers from the Hop vine added to the boiling wort or
fermenting beer to preserve the brew and impart aroma and
bitterness.

IB U

One of the two types of yeast used in brewing; Saccharomyces
cerevisiae. Top-fermenting yeast works better at warmer
temperatures and are able to tolerate higher alcohol
concentrations than bottom-fermenting yeast. It is unable to
ferment some sugars, and results in a fruitier, sweeter beer. Also
known as “ale yeast”.

International Bitterness units. A system of indicating the hop
bitterness in finished beer.

T un

Mout hf e e l

Wort

Any large vessels used in brewing.

A sensation derived from the consistency and viscosity of a beer, The solution of grain sugars strained from the mash tun. At
described for example as thin or full.
this stage, regarded as sweet wort, later as brewed wort,
fermenting wort and finally beer.

P ale ma lt

The standard malt used in most beers, it is ideal for both lightcoloured ales and golden Pilsners.

Wort c hi lle r

P ast e u ri z at io n

Ye ast

Heating beer to 60-79°C / 140°F to stabilize it
microbiologically. Flash-pasteurization is applied very briefly,
for 15-60 seconds by heating the beer as it passes through the
pipe. Alternately, the bottled beer can be passed on a conveyor
belt through a heated tunnel. This more gradual process takes
at least 20 minutes and sometimes much longer.

A micro-organism of the fungus family. Genus Saccharomyces.

Re i n he it sge b ot

The science or study of fermentation.

Meaning literally “purity requirement”, also called the German
Purity Law or the Bavarian Purity Law in English. It is a
regulation that originated in Bavaria on April 23, 1516, and
required that only barley, hops, and water may be used to brew
beer.
The Reinheitsgebot is no longer part of German law. It is
replaced by the Provisional German Beer Law, which allows
ingredients prohibited in the Reinheitsgebot, such as wheat
malt and cane sugar, but which no longer allows unmalted
barley. Note that no yeast was mentioned in the original text. It
was not until the 1800s that Louis Pasteur discovered the role
of micro-organisms in the fermentation process, therefore yeast
was not known to be an ingredient of beer.

Se co n da ry f e r me nt at io n
Second fermentation occurring in a closed container (cask
or bottle).

Se dime nt
The yeast material at the bottom of a bottle of conditioned beer.

See heat exchanger.

Ye ast y
Yeast like flavour; a result of yeast in suspension or beer sitting
too long on sediment.

Z ymu r gy

